Computer simulation of the binding of amonafide and azonafide to DNA.
Intercalative binding of the antitumor drugs amonafide and azonafide to the oligonucleotide duplex d(GGCCGGCCGG).d(CCGGCCGGCC) was compared using molecular dynamics in vacuum with the AMBER force field. A number of reasonable possible binding conformations were obtained, with the azonafide complexes favored over the amonafide complexes in net binding enthalpy. In comparison with amonafide, the larger chromophore of azonafide permits greater DNA distortion and wider side-chain swings, without falling out of the intercalation site. The best model obtained was used for further dynamics on amonafide and azonafide with solvent and counterions present, and again the azonafide complex had a more favorable enthalpy. Furthermore, the enthalpy change on going from solvent into the intercalation site was less unfavorable for azonafide. These results are consistent with the stronger DNA binding of azonafide compared to amonafide, as observed in relative melting transition temperature increases and tumor inhibition in cell cultures.